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Calendar
September 2020

Reminders:

Accountability & Assessment
-Attend required School
improvement training and prepare
School Improvement intervention
submission prep

Admin & Leadership
-Designate new Title IX Coordinator
(and get them trained on new
guidelines - see one training below!)
-Notify all students and employees
of the name, address, phone
number of Title IX designee
-Review public information program
access to public information
-Review 504 procedures
-Identify date for renewal of teacher
contracts
-Review and set credit by
examination dates
-Prepare board training calendar
-Prepare report Trustee training
hours prior to November elections
with postings as required - October
Board meeting
-Recommend technology and
instructional materials allotment
(TIMA) Selections
-Update AskTED
-Synchronous attestation due
September 7, 2020

 Federal/State Programs
-2020-21 ESSA Consolidated
Application due September 3, 2020
-Prepare PNP Affirmations and
Equitable Services worksheets for
districts with participating private
schools

JUST FUND IT
What follows is an opinion piece written for the San
Antonio Express-News by Just Fund IT TX. Just Fund
It TX is a group of parents, students, and citizens from
around the state concerned about adequate funding for
Texas public schools. One of the leading voices for Just
Fund it TX is a friend of TACS Laura Yeager. Here is what
the group has written:

Communities, families and teachers throughout Texas are
having the same conversation: What does back to school
look like this year, and how do we balance students’
learning and parents’ need for child care with health and
safety?                        
                                                   
We know there are no easy answers. But we do know that
every solution, in every part of our state, will require
steady and reliable school funding. We also know that
current Texas Education Agency policies put that funding
at risk. As we talk about the start of the school year, we
also need to talk about how the TEA plans to allocate
money for our schools. Its current plans threaten that
funding. We need to act now to ensure every Texas school
has the money it needs.

In the weeks ahead, 5.4 million Texas students are
expected to start the new school year in some form.
Navigating this moment will require flexibility and
ingenuity, based on good public health data, thoughtful
discussion about what’s best for students and teachers,
and enough local control to factor in different rates of
disease in different Texas communities. Thoughtful plans
are not possible without knowing how much funding is
available.

While some might assume that costs will drop if some
students will be learning from home or if kids are in the
classroom only part of the year, the opposite is true. A
study from the Association of School Business Officials
estimates that it will cost an average district millions to
provide PPE, increase cleaning, transport students safely
and staff new health-monitoring systems. This estimate
does not include other essentials, such as training



-2020-21 Substitute System of
Federal Time-and-Effort Reporting
-Last Day to create CRF account
through TDEM: September 7, 2020 

Finance
-Prepare for annual financial audit
September 1st FY
-Distribute tax statements
-Calculate State Aid using end-of-
first-six-weeks student data
-Review student attendance figures
-Investment policies annual review
-Review pledged securities
-Register for Investment Offie
training
-Post metered amounts of electric,
water, and gas consumption for
which the district is required to pay
and aggregate amounts of those
services

School Board
-Board candidate workshop
-Train elected judge(s) and clerk(s)
for November election
-Report Trustee training hours
-Adopt district/campus improvement
plan
-Approve Independent Audit Report
-Review Board Training Calendar
-Orientation to the Code training
-MOU with juvenile board for
districts in counties over 125,000 by
September 1
-Approve waivers as needed

Special Education
-2020-21 SC5003 Formula Grants
Consolidated Schedule due
September 3, 2020
2020-21 Special Education
Consolidated Grant Application due
September 3, 2020

teachers for effective virtual learning or ensuring that
students have the tech needed to connect to those virtual
classrooms. Everything about education in the age of
COVID-19 costs more, not less.

For months, district leaders, teachers and parents have
been following the latest guidance from the TEA. Now,
with back to school here or days away, confusion has
turned to alarm. Many TEA announcements about how
schools will open and how the state will fund districts have
been confusing or contradictory. More than once, a key
statement made one day is reversed soon after. Most
recently, TEA has issued rules that force districts to
choose between plans that ensure funding, and plans that
ensure the best balance of education for students and
safety for students and staff.

Districts know that this year, and every year, funding
depends on following TEA’s rules. But that’s impossible
when some of those rules are contradictory, unclear and
change from day to day. We are asking Gov. Greg Abbott
to cut through the noise and commit to funding Texas
schools at a level based on last year’s pre-COVID-19
attendance levels for the entire school year.

Last spring, TEA recognized that reliable attendance
figures would be hard to capture in the midst of a
pandemic, and chose a system that would ensure reliable
and steady funding for every Texas district — a “hold
harmless” plan that guaranteed not to cut funding below
the last available attendance numbers. Right now, TEA
has committed to holding districts harmless for the first 12
weeks of school — with the caveat that if districts choose
to go fully remote for longer than eight weeks and don’t
receive TEA approval for doing so, they would lose
funding. Our schools and communities need to know
funding will hold steady all year long.

We urge Governor Abbott to direct Commissioner of
Education Mike Morath to commit to funding Texas public
schools for the entire 2020-21 school year at a hold-
harmless level, based on last year’s attendance levels.
Cutting funding partway through the year based on
attendance or task completion risks our students’ health,
our teachers’ jobs and our communities’ safety. More than
5.4 million children are counting on Texas to provide the
public education they are promised under the Texas
Constitution.

If you agree with the sentiments in this op-ed, Just Fund It TX would appreciate your
help. They have prepared a petition to present to state leaders asking for full funding for
Texas’s public schools. Here is the link to view the petition: https://p2a.co/GanJupv. If you
agree with the group’s aim, why not sign the petition?

TACS MEMBERSHIP 2020-21
We mailed each district eligible for TACS membership a paper invoice last week - we hope
you will join us this year!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCeTGWWv6CY9DPXpkoLK2PiN7rBRJObeZgKTJ5BdJmFrPS7_ieXyYrF8-6WkBiaP6tNKdSwogTJ4yAv8vVdjvVYI=&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==


As we begin our membership drive season, we will be including links to our membership
materials in each Communique so they are always accessible. It's a legislative year, which
means this is a fantastic opportunity to stay connected with us if you'd like to receive updates
and resources on advocacy efforts. For your reference, 28.7% of TACS membership dues
go towards advocacy, which includes advocating on behalf of small and mid-sized
districts with SBOE, SBEC, TEA, and the Texas Legislature.

We are stronger in numbers!

TACS Membership Invoice
Why Join TACS?
TACS Membership Online Payment (do note, there is a credit card surcharge if you
pay online)

TEXAS EDUCATORS VOTE
                                                                      
Register to VOTE!

Last week marked the 100th anniversary of the
ratification of the 19th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution, which guaranteed women the right to vote.
“The 19th Amendment was a tremendous first step in the
fight for women's suffrage. However, it did not provide

suffrage for all women. The fight for voting rights continued for another 100 years through the
efforts of many organizations and heroic individuals, and that fight continues today. " – Grace
Chimene, President, League of Women Voters of Texas (TEV partner)

 Let us honor the work of all who have fought for the right to vote by preparing to cast
our vote this November. Register to vote! Check your voter registration to make sure it
is active and accurate. Then, encourage your friends, family members, and co-workers to
do the same. The deadline to register to vote in the November 3rd election is October 5th.
With mail moving slowly, it is important to get this taken care of NOW!

 To do:

1. Register to vote. 

a.    Print off an application from the TX Secretary of State, fill it out, and mail it back. 
b.    If you don’t have a printer or a stamp, go to Register2Vote to fill out an application, have
it mailed to you for your signature, and then send it back in the pre-stamped envelope. 

2. Think you are already registered to vote? 

a.    Check here to see if you are registered.
b.    Make sure your address is accurate and update it if it has changed.
c.     You can also use Register2Vote to check your voter registration status. 

3. Encourage your family and friends to register and/or confirm their registration.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCUwusE7Esv6CrUykIO6QQ5z9R0VfZnr-NjyrgQlJB1ROQEXHWhaQ93k9YJUDG8DBLN2IFKpHJ8fNPS9QSuZfCvnebNTAhLfeJlb4fzFijCbV5M1dth1x5s8N-5Dxm5L1vQtdowt4gN2sfIDNqcrgl-ZF9IBenuJqPDeLttfEEGlldS24PZCW01g=&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCSnJkwlZKNjokrZpFn80PofAUbbZD_exbNhXScLSehs29tvF0_oHOANGIOl8rR162iDSMbZS6UO9gchwwt4q_bccjpdas8F_9KQnZltDkK1_OPY_GiH3tJgIwG83hUgako-FNBhqhZUwH-wWu5vzWLTvXE9EcZ04UTs27y8LQEoo8nQxqV1Uvfg=&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCdrtKA2wEx4IezdANQo8hEDRg_852om7foju9fJvrJABdR8j0kR7WZ7as2c4mYqfF6BOKf7s9Ey4LUxbzwVOubROLefubYHGhyZZ72A9WsqW&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCWNkLBALJN55j2K8T33lRJzA77V2dtqa6rmy850ltw7TbJ98VU5pa8YnklHGFh8lQlxOZ4gytXrqejTS_yQcHzEP3moCZVD5MQc409BMTu82S1FGQsLkba7oVo5-t7j03g==&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCeSAxokzPVjkGmNJk3ZSVwheTEhCDOWVHmpz012SHWwbtKgp2AX3nW1khT_MeUgaVKsD6yNGdNIpOd9kip4C6BF6Jj5HVIsInJZx9KpqI81p&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCbmhu98cd7K71fg9JmXRUQaHtGUxsld4g5ksONQZKrIOguRJBRHz1R1JqNrO_TbYSeoVIqDr7Rqw_ssqYNA83O5R6-qj9MS_M5fmGi1nJs8vaVfRXDnVIAE=&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCeSAxokzPVjkGmNJk3ZSVwheTEhCDOWVHmpz012SHWwbtKgp2AX3nW1khT_MeUgaVKsD6yNGdNIpOd9kip4C6BF6Jj5HVIsInJZx9KpqI81p&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==


In the name of those who fought and died for the right to vote.

CENSUS 2020
2021 will be an important year for the citizens of Texas. Of course,
we all hope that 2021 is the year a cure for the Coronavirus is
found. But, even if that does not happen, the year is important
because it is a Texas legislative year. With the census count behind
us by then, redistricting will be a very important responsibility
legislators will face. In addition to representation in Washington and
Austin, schools, hospitals, homes, disaster relief, voting, and jobs
are dependent on good and accurate data from the census.  We
have one month left to count every Texan, and in so many ways, a successful census count
will positively impact the lives of Texas’s children.

Last week the Texas self-response rate was 59.6% which ranks 39th among the 50 states
and territories. It is estimated that well over 4 million Texans are still uncounted. 

As a leader of your community, can you lend a hand to ensure an accurate count in your
area?

TASA'S FIRST TIME SUPERINTENDENTS
ACADEMY

Are you a new supt who wants to learn best practices, understand your position's complex
day-to-day requirements, develop leadership skills unique to the superintendency, build a
support network, and meet SBEC superintendent mentoring requirements? You can do all
that and more through TASA’s First-Time Superintendents Academy. Due to COVID-19,
Sessions 1-3 of the 2020-21 FTSA are being conducted virtually. Participants can expect the
same quality content designed around the most important learning outcomes for first- and
second-year superintendents. The deadline to register for Session 2 is TODAY,
September 1 - so act now!

In Session 2, offered September 9-10, attendees will gain insight on prioritizing the needs of
their new districts, the most effective board practices, and shaping the narrative about their
districts through public relations. They'll also begin work on a portfolio of supportive evidence
for their superintendent’s evaluation. Learn more and register here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A9b352pvfUnNV1GQBCdehz_robs0rFFdDD6LwQuajcmxzIIA7DdDtfgE1Dwsw0qjlEAE1Abf61kaOG5AOukTRI1j_IK7Iu0X08txVUV_9Qvn50d3HJVaflk2nB3VMtTyvoj68t-P72xBtgpBsCGEXZEoFqSlvhFascyRhBpWSoMjsyZQjbXjZRC-XyI-bzu6unZsu2-cDamRikYFC4ilhGwcf4QI8KN2&c=3gm7BpYMowOioi9VP-yftqw0hPfCls0TE0r6ha_JiZFD21N295Z49g==&ch=30yDwLv2vXRR8QS-JLspmdTSaOWwiKJ-eEneM0HjMPzikTU_rji_ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCaveGtLjBckwAsVAeqUndLgFpLRcAJeMgI-_Z43ht-vKQjQeN4EuEHoN-r6nu_rnsTUMAEPnkNUdk4FJ0iEUK90hnHZtV1UWkuQggRDay3lo-gcBTtud0ARKuGPfbkcDaKulliaCi-JjTrBsI0PuQDRNJMwscebNVy0ZaoxKZk8P2GPc-J2mwZw=&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==


UPCOMING TRAININGS
Sexual Harassment Complaints Under the New Title IX
Regulations: A Specialized Three-Part Live, Interactive
Training on How to Report, Respond and Investigate

Join attorneys John Janssen, Michelle Alcala, and Michael
Roseberry on September 3, 2020 at 9:00 am for a three-
hour live webinar training on the new Title IX regulations
(which went into effect August 14, 2020). This three-part
webinar is designed for specialized audiences and will help
you implement the new regulations successfully.

Learn More and Register.

 The virtual Fall TASA/TASB Convention schedule is now posted! The event will kick off at
3:00 PM on Wednesday, September 30, with the exhibit hall grand opening, followed by a
welcome at 3:45. October 1 will be a full day of programming, with networking as early as
7:00 AM for the early birds. Friday, October 2, will be a half day, with programming concluding
by noon.  New this year! A discounted rate of $325 per attendee will be offered if the
superintendent and all board members register on the same order. See a detailed schedule.

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: AIM
Association Insurance Management (AIM) has been a
partner of TACS for decades! AIM supports non-profit
educational organizations and associations by providing
high-quality insurance protection at an affordable price.
AIM has provided insurance benefits and services to their
members for 30 years, from Parent Teacher Associations,
Booster Clubs and Parent Teacher Organizations to

Community Schools and Educational Foundations. They're actually now the largest writer of
insurance for PTAs in the country! Their approachable and knowledgable team can help you
find the policies that work best for your district, and if you are a TACS member district you
actually receive a discount on educator liability insurance through AIM.

Visit AIM's website to learn more about how they can help your school!

Texas Association of Community Schools | tacsnet.org
     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCRM5fqT9lSINNJLVGZRzl5EQpZY0bBb3fMuEGl6RM0eGND9iyst58xDxRKNgNCdfYVgJLnJ_GPKGB848tfVPl7ew-ikxzjnz5pvuNvuPDZFMXZOa2YfnhccHSL_0God-pCdqrJGvrEiy8R1tFGDIRa3j-4-DJ-sY1Q4ji36VZFl12YEWgheJymiRzxg3Gp-G0Q==&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IvfZbdxklcg9LlCxYLEe1T-yK5_BiHNdPCkt4rd84D8DOW4c8ZVqhFIAz6pCErffW67AM1HPT-JgxUZ4NNLuIGkvbb06zAWprlBvplEeHOid1nRe0OVHgs1i2lTSaAg00JXZUGAAi7K_UYHRB_POwMUKiqXwD9C&c=nJaCpoIpLsCxj-1InWB68oFM_5hKMsQZ8JH01YtWkw5jWsUqck15Rw==&ch=7o7-I_uNZ7DuMcM9PtOL4NQNZqCk1TJczsAu8SQ_B4w_pbmI7p_2bQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCXrujLV14muRMXFN2p7AEfMyDYfI5v12pqCaZT0brwQGEI3c5vmpfV3FXUTNoWMp90c3pO8-8g5MBToRHkimxApPrEmG-q2tFA==&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCSmLKHMJ2a4sPQ5OLz6dyj1BsUVcsxL-38nszdWBFU-d7we-dQbFjFO7883Md19wi_5HmfO1rEij40LmCbcU2ruDU09ht0Lz9w==&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCSmLKHMJ2a4soQakunIK0214imEkbpNE5VCC3vR8lSD4hcC8DxclZ-tRSBxg0JFvEUIz768AZWvQcQ4doZOJhJPJordYme-8LmeIsWwXOkKI4vbF2CZWZuY=&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00195zCbacOAMzpMczMGJ2xCfuiIiWQnzgsMMwMiyO1GjkDD4LMJqbHCSmLKHMJ2a4sFKlOP4SE85nbzLO7m4g-RHg8iSOPbD_O7YAgma5ApD1hj9Agy-n8H84ec1eWOnfgtU31lXfbhEUgmOKXoBut8g==&c=qEXjs4RkOGjha84yFTelBP6oLwRqiR44UCBYJquZqLQtCrSSQx6asA==&ch=UQkRIOlLmpEwRNc59c5s6YBdQfHxcYr90Cq4OdlCsUaIKxx4Sq3s0A==

